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recalcitrant bureaucracy. The comparatively high prices of privately
supplied goods will spur inflation. An added problem for Moscow is that
these reforms probably will be most successful, at least initially, in nonRussian areas such as the Baltic states and the Caucasus.-(0 ~If)
We do not foresee a large, sustained increase in Soviet imports from the
West. The Soviets may increase borrowing to perhaps $3-4 billion net per
year over the next few years. Even a much larger surge in borrowing from
the West, which we think is unlikely, would not aid the overall economy
substantially or ameliorate the resource competition between the military
and civilian sectors. A few industries may benefit, however.~
We judge Gorbachev will divert additional resources from defense-including managers, equipment designers, investment funds, and plant
capacity-to his civilian programs. While we recognize there is some
redundant defense plant capacity, significant increases in the production of
goods for the civilian sector would require a diversion of resources from the
military. Diversion from defense to civilian objectives will escalate conflicts
over resource allocation because it could delay upgrades to weapons plants,
thereby postponing the introduction of new. systems. Clearly there are
strong economic pressures for major reductions in military spendiniit.
Striking the right balance will involve many leadership arguments and
decisions over the entire period of this Estimate. In any case, the largescale modernization of Soviet defense industries in the 1970s has already
put in place most of the equipment needed to produce weapon systems
scheduled for deployment through the early 1990s.2.~ mt=
Moscow will press harder on Eastern Europe for more and higher quality
machinery and consumer goods, for greater participation in joint projects,
and for greater contributions to Warsaw Pact defense. Such demands will
produce only marginal benefits for the USSR because of real economic
constraints in Eastern Europe and the reluctance of its regimes to increase
their help to the Soviets~ ru•j
There is some chance that Gorbachev's economic programs may not
survive. Disruptions, such as widespread reform-related work stoppages or
a drastic drop in performance indicators, might strengthen conservative
opposition. Such trends, coupled with continuing nationality turmoil, could
force the leadership into a major retreat-4" tlF)
, The Director. Defense lntelli1tence A1tencv. holds an alternative view that a critical
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recalcitrant bureaucracy. The comparatively high prices of privately
supplied goods will spur inflation. An added problem for Moscow is that
these reforms probably will be most successful, at least initially, in nonRussian areas such as the Baltic states and the Caucasus {e tir)
We do not foresee a large, sustained increase in Soviet imports from the
West. The Soviets may increase borrowing to perhaps $3-4 billion net per
year over the next few years. Even a much larger surge in borrowing from
the West, which we think is unlikely, would not aid the overall economy
substantially or ameliorate the resource competition between the military
and civilian sectors. A few industries may benefit, however .~
We judge Gorbachev will divert additional resources from defense-including managers, equipment designers, investment funds, and plant
capacity-to bis civilian programs. While we recognize there is some
redundant defense plant capacity, significant increases in the production of
goods for the civilian sector would require a diversion of resources from the
military. Diversion from defense to civilian objectives will escalate conflicts
over resource allocation because it could delay upgrades to weapons plants,
thereby postponing the introduction of new systems. Clearly there arc
strong economic pressures for major reductions in military spending.
Striking the right balance will involve many leadership ar&uments and
decisions over the entire period of this Estimate. In any case, the large·
scale modernization of Soviet defense industries in the 1970s bas already
put in place most of the equipment needed to produce weapon systems
scheduled for deployment throueh the early 1990s.•~
Moscow will press harder on Eastern Europe for more and hi&her quality
machinery and consumer &oods, for ereater participation in joint projects,
and for greater contributions to Warsaw Pact defense. Such demands will
produce only mareinal benefits for the USSR because of real economic
constraints in Eastern Europe and the reluctance of its reeimcs to increase
their help to the Soviets~
There is some chance that Gorbachcv's economic programs may not
survive. Disruptions, such as widespread reform-related work stoppages or
a drastic drop in performance indicators, might stren&then conservative
opposition. Such trends, coupled with continuing nationality turmoil, could
force the leadership into a major retreat '" tll')

•Tu Direclor, Deftrue lnttllirtnct Aiency, holds an alltrnallYe Yitw 11ta1 a crilical
dis/iliction must be made between near-term resource al/oca1ion lrad~s that can be
made wi1hou1 significantly disrupting current defense procurement, and those af the longer
ttrm where a downward turn In deftnu spending lrtnds may result in reordering or
stretching ou1 afweaporu procurement. ~
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Given the severity of Soviet economic problems, Gorbachev needs the
many benefits of a nonconfrontational international environment. This
gives the United States and its allies considerable leverage in bargaining
with the Soviets over the terms of that environment on some security issues
such as reeional conflicts and arms control and on some internal matters
such as human rights and information exchange. The mareins of this
leveraee will be set by Moscow's determination not to let the West affect
the fundamental nature of the Soviet system or its superpower status.'
~
'For a fuller discussion of these issues, see SNIE 11-16-88, Sovi•t Po/icy During the Next
Phau of Arms Control in Europ•. November 1988; NIE 11-3/8-88, Sovitl Forc<J and
Capabilttl•s for Strat•glc Nucltar Col'lllict Throu1h tht latt 1990s (Vo/um•/), December
1988; and the forthcomin1 Estimates NIE 11-14-88, Trtnds and DevtlopmtntJ in Warsaw
Pact Thtattr Forces and DoctriM, 1988-2007; and NIE 11-4-89, Sovitl Stra/tflY Toward
the Wes/: The Gorbachtv Challtnge~
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Discussion·

The Need for Change
A simple 1rowth formula~vcr increasin& inputs of
labor and capital-resulted in rapid economic eains
for the Soviet Union in the postwar era. This postwar
system placed heavy stress on quantity rather than
quality. Because there was an abundance of low-cost,
readily available resources, there was little concern
for efficiency and productivity. As the USSR moved
out of the reconstruction phase in the 1960s, this
1rowth formula became less effective. Labor supply
1rowth slowed, ever lar1er expenditures were required
to exploit natural resources, and the inefficiencies
inherent in central plannina became more acute as the
economy 1rew.~
Military spending also has increasinaly hindered economic performance. To support the military effort,
Mosoow created an institutional mechanism reachina
from the hiahest state bodies down throuah layers of
administrative control to individual enterprises, thus
ensurina priority to defense proarams. A. a result of
this priority, the defelllC sector's share of national
output arew and by the mid· I 980s consumed 15 to 17
percent of GNP. The incentive structuro-waacs.
bonuses, perquisites-was dcsiancd to favor those who
worked in or supported the defense industry. The
defense sector was aiven priority access to raw materials, machinery and equipment, subcomponents, scientists, en1inccrs, and &killed workers, prccmptin1 con·
sumption and investment in the civilian sector. The
•General Secretary Gorbac:bev'1 cft'orts at reformins the political
and ec:onomk: fabric or Ike Soviet U•ion have been under way for
mo<e 1han tllree yean. This Es1imalt reviews lht. proeras of his
economic 1tr1tqy. identifta the conflicts inherent in hit approach,
1Rd aucucs 1hc oullook for reform ovu lbe ncxl ftve yean. The
Soviet kadcr hH 1et in motion a dynamic procas whole ou1comc
cannoa be pcodk:tcd wiah confidence. There will c:on1inue 10 be
major 1hcr1tions in the same plan, ind 1 conaen1tive reaction to
the strains unleashed by the current effort ii poaible. What is clear
is that the very fabric O( Soviet Kfeolo&Y Ind institutions ii beins
qucstk>ncd more thin at any time since the revolution. and in the
SO¥iet Union there is a seneraJ consenH1 that retreatins to the
economic and politic.al path nistin1 when Gorb.chev lock over is

Soviet defense industry became the most tcchnoloaically advanced and most effective sector of the ccooomy. This effectiveness was due primarily to the
priority that created the institutional mechanism
rather than greater efficiency. The defense industry
has been at least as inefficient and wasteful as the
ciyilian sector . ~

A. a result of these factors, GNP growth slowed from
rates that were closina the economic and tcchnoloai·
cal aaps with the developed West durina the I 9SOs
and 1960s to a ranae in the 1980s that allowed little
expansion of per capita output and stymied proarcss
in narrowin& the tcchnoloay 1ap. The lar1e and still
arowina burden of defense coupled with incrcaaina
demands for investment in areas such u ener&Y and
aariculture allowed no room for major incrcasca in the
quantity and quality of consumer aooda and services.

.

~

Brezhnev's successors, then, were saddled with:
• An antiquated industrial base and a defense sector
that was siphonina off hi1h-quality resources needed for economic improvement.
• An ener1Y sector beset by rapidly risina production
costs of oil, its major fuel.
• Levels of tcchnolO&Y that, for most areas, substantially lagacd those of the West.
• Inefficiencies inherent in the conflict between ever
more central planninc and control and an increasinaly lar1e and complex economy.
• An inefficient farm sector that, despite laree investments, still employed 20 percent of the Soviet labor
force compared with only 5 percent in the United
States.

not tenable.J j:..Mt'"
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• A hidebound, corrupt bureaucracy and inHellible
plannina system that failed to provide the proper
sianals for production and investment, retarded
scientific-technical innovation, and cncouraaed hieh
ccists and massive waste of resources~

A Bo&• AdiGn Plan

Gorbachev rccoanizcd the "pre-crisis" uraency of
these problems and initiated a bold stratecy to deal
with them. He 1roupcd his efforts to revive the
economy under the broad rubric of pertstroyka, a
term that includes three major economic elementstichter economic discipline, industrial modernization,
and economic rt/orm . The &oal of these actions, we
believe, is to develop an economic environment capable of:
• At least containin&, if not narrowina, the &rowina
aaps in technology and economic performance with
the West, thereby also enablina Moscow to maintain its military competitiveness.

UndlllOllflell
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• Achicvina major improvements in consumer welfare
to aain the cooperation and support of the masses
for perutroy/ca and to maintain recime leaitimacy.
Gorbachev and other Soviet leaders rccoanize that
rcachina these economic aoals will take years, possibly decades, and that proaress toward them could be
arcatly facilitated by a more nonconfrontational international environment. Gorbachcv's efforts in arms
control, his political initiatives, and the campaian to
refurbish the USSR's imaae are intended to achieve
such an environmen~
When Gorbachev first assumed office, he concentrated on extendina and intensifyina Andropov's discipline campaian. His "human factors" initiativesdiscipline, temperance, and improved w0rk incentives-were intended to raise labor productivity and
to increase economic arowth for the first two or three
years of the 1986-90 Five-Year Plan while industry
retooled. He also removed many inept and corrupt
manaiicrs and officials and attempted to rationaliu
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Law on the State Enterprise, and 11 decrees-were
approved at the Central Committee plenum in June
1987. This set of documents, toaether with decrees
adopted over the last three years that expanded the
role of the private sector, represents a desicn for the
most comprehensive reform of economic manaacment
in the Soviet Union since the introduction of Stalinist
central plannin1 in the late 1920s. The plan socs well
beyond the "Kosnin" reforms adopted in 1965 (see
annex A). The reform packa1e is scheduled to be
"almost fully" in place by the be1innin1 of 1991-the
first year of the 13th Fivc-Year Plan-and major
parts of the pack.ace arc already in effect. (See the
table on paaes 5 and 6.w:.-r-

Japan

Clearln1 the PoHtiul Track
Hungary
USSR
South Km:•

11111112•

the or1.aizational structure of the bureaucracy by
trimmi111 slots and rearran1in1 and combinin1 functio~
Gorbachev ar1ucd that industrial modernization was
the key to lon1-lastin1 improvement of the USSR's
economic situation. His pro1ram was aimed at the
massive introduction of new machiner}r and the rapid
retirement of old equipment. This depended heavily
on major improvements in the machine-buildin1 and
metalworkin& sector that manufactures producer and
consumer durables and military hardware. (See inset,
"Machine Buildin11-The Focus of Gorbachcv's Modernization Plans.'~
Gorbachev's boldest proposals were focused on tc<>nomlc rdorm of planninc and mana11ement. These
chan1es--<:0ntained in the Basic Provisions for Fundamentally Reor1anizin1 Economic Mana11cment, the

3

Gorbachev also proposed reforms of the political
system in part because of the ability of the entrenched
state and party bureaucracies to defeat past efforts at
economic reform. He aims to decentralize the political
system to circumvent the resistance to reform at the
top and middle levels of the leaderahiJ>-&roups that
have forced him to compromise and slow implementation of bis procrams. The reforms place more decisionmalcin1 authority at the local level in hopes of
malcin1 the system more responsive to local economic
si1nals than to administrative dictates from the top.
His proaram for "democratization" is desi1ncd to
produce a more participatory p01itical culturo-encoura11in1 local officials to take initiative to resolve
problems and 1ivin1 the populace a 1reatcr say in
decisions~

At Gorbachcv's initiative, measures were approved by
the national party conference in June 1988 to reduce
the size of the party apparatus, force local party chiefs
to stand for election as bead of the rqional soviets,
and 1ive the soviets new authority. T]lesc measures
aim at dimini1hin1 the ability of local party chiefs to
block controversial reforms and sensitizine local leaders to p0pular sentiment on such economic issues as
more and better food and consumer 11oods. Glasnost-an clement of political reform in the broadest

&e•at

Mt1diu B11ildi111-Tlle Foe111 Q{Gorbtlc/in'I
Mo4tr11iZ11tiott Pl11111

Gorbachev has argued that tht kty to long-lasting
improvtmtnl a! tht USS R's economic situation is
the cont111uous introductiOll a! increasingly pr<>diu:tivt machinery and equipment. Tht modernization program, lhtrdort, depends heavily on improvtmtnts In machine building and mttalworkifll-tht sector that products lhtst producer
durables, as well as consumer durables and military hardware. Tht ambitious targets a! tht 198690 plan rdltcl lht sector's importance:
• Output is to increase by 43 percent during the
period 1986-90.
• Targets for high-technology equipment art even
higher. Planntd growth rates art tsptcial/y high
for numerically controlled machine tools (125
perctnl), robots (225 percent), and processing
centers (330 percent).
• Quality and technological levels art to Improve
dramatically. By 1990. 85 10 90 percent a! lht
most imponanl types of machinery ou1pu1 will
bt up 10 "world technical ltvtls. "compared with
13 10 15 ptrttnt for civilian machinery in 1986.
New machinery is to bt al least 50 to IOQ percent
more productive and reliable than previously
produced equipment.
• New machinery Is to be introduced more quickly
than in tht past-by 1990, J3 percent of
machine-building output is to bt In its firs/ year
afproduction. up from 3 percent in 1985.

to rise by 80 percent. Mtanwhilt, the withdrawal rate for old capital goods is to double by
1990, while the withdrawal rate for machinery
is to quadrup/~
Machine building's struggle to mett these goals
was hindered. in part, by the quality control
program and new financial arrangements intr<>ductd in 1987:
• Production of numerically controlled machine
tools showed no growth in 1987, and production
al industrial robots declined.
• ·while newly introduced machines represent
about 9 percent al output, tht Soviets admit to a
general lack of progress in meeting "world
standards."
• The pace of both investment and machinery
retirements has slowed markedly from the plan
guidelines~
Though machine builders will not reach their J 2th
Fiv.-Ytar Plan targets, the leadership has taken
steps to rtvitaliz:e modernization by refocusing
resources on priority areas including machinery
for consumers, the food program, lransportation,
and construction. At tht same time, tht plan calls
for an intensification al the dtvtlopmtnt al machine tool building, inslrument building, electronics, and tleclrical equipment- the same industries
targeted for preferential dtvtlopmtnt In t ht original 12th Five-Year Plan goal~

• By 1990, 60 percent a!tht sector's own machinery is to bt ntW-lhat Is, brought on lint during
the preceding five years. To reach this goal.
investment in civil machine-building ministries is
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sense--encourages the critical reexamination of economic history and the Stalinist system's ideolo11ical
foundations and provides a new set of precepts that
support the devolution of economic and political power. (See inset, "Challen11ing Accepted Norms .") ~

Loopholes in the reform legislation- the result of
compromise between those who wanted a radical
decentralization of economic decision making immediately and those who preferred a more traditional,
cautious approach-have allowed the ministries and
the plannin11 bureaucracy to resist chanac and have
postponed the advent of market forces :

Slow Progress

Implementation of Gorbachev's proeram is off to a
rocky start. This is particularly true of his attempts to
reform the system of planning and mana11ement.
Ministries have not clearly apprised enterprise managers of their new tasks and responsibilities. Detailed
instructions have not been issued, nor have chains of
command in new organizations been delineated clearly . Enterprise managers remain reluctant to take risks
and to focus on qu ality a nd innovation because pressure remains to meet quantitative targets set in the
ext remely ambitious original five-year plan . (c NF)

• For ellample, although obligatory plan targets covering an enterprise's entire ra nge of output have
been replaced by a system of "nonbindin11" control
fi11ures and mandatory state orders, during the first
year of implementation, state orders levied by Gosplan and the ministries often took all of an enterprise's output. ln an effort to solve this problem,
ministries are prohibited from issuing slate orders
during 1989, and Gosplan is instructed to reduce
state orders by one-half to two-thirds.

6
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Coll/licts
Initiatives lo make elllerprlses more finonciol/y independent would inevitably result in the bankruptcy af lnd/iclenl firms .

This creates major uncertainties for workers, who face
unemployment and/cw retraining, and for the manager, a
member af the privileged elite, who has typically spent his
entire career al the same plant.

Wap reform would tie rewards more
closely to Individual production results
and would give greater rewards to professionals and skilled workers.

This eliminates ware leveling and creates pressures to /ire
redundant workers. thus coll/licting with the social contract.

Retail price reform would reduce government subsidies and bring supply and demand more Into line.

While needed ultimately for long-term rdcwm, it would
weaken the sQfety net that gives the poorest segment af the
population assured access to necessities such as food.
housing, and health care.

Wholesale price reform would allow
prices to reflect changes in resource scarcities and consumer demand.

it would allow the marker more illf!uence over Soviet
economic activity, Increasing the potential for its reputed
evils- lllf!allon, unemployment. "unearned " pra{its, and
cyclical fluctuations .

Expansion af the private sector 10 increase
the availability af consumer goods and
serYlces would unleash private Initiative.

It encouraps qualities previously eschewed in the making
afthe "new Soviet man"-sellinterest, competition, and
"money-grubbing"-while it chips away at state ownership
af the means af production.

Wcwkplace democratization would allow
the WOt"kers to elect their managers and
workers councils, giving them a greater
stake In the collective 's success.

Democratization violates the Lenin-ordained principle af
one-man plant manapment and gives the workers a greater
potential to challenge the role af the party in the economy.

The cooperative movement In agriculture
would give the farmer a personal interest
111 using the land more d/iciently by allowing him to contract with the farm and
10 pocket the prctits.

It appears to be at variance with the raison d'etre for
col/eclivization-the submupnce af the individual to the
group and a mechanism to lra~er dividends from agriculture to other seclor1.
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• Under the new conditions of "self-financina," enterprises arc to finance opcratina expenses and some
capital expenditures out of their own revenues and
bear the full economic responsibility for their actions. However, the amount of revenues they arc
permitted to keep and the distribution of these
resources amona investment and incentive funds
remain under the control of the ministries. As a
result, the ministries arc able to juaalc these accounts and use the carninas of profitable enterprises
to bail out the unprofitable ones.

Some economic reforms, particularly those that
would negatively affect the consumer, have been
delayed or modified:
• Retail price reform, which was to be implemented in 1991 along with wholesale price
reform, has been pushed into the tndefiniu
future; e11en reform economists are expressing
skepticism about its wisdom.

In the area of forcian trade, a "stagc-by-staae"
convertibility of the ruble is planned, startina with the
currencies of the countries bcloneina to the Council
for Mutual Economic Assistance. Enterprises also arc
beina aivcn broader riahts to keep part of the forcian
exchanac earned from exports. However, they still
need approval to participate directly in forcian economic activity, and Soviet economists admit that
currency convertibility, even with the currencies of
Eastern Europe, is far o~
Finally, implementation of Gorbachev'• proaram is
slow because only a portion of the economy has
chanaed to the new system, and crucial clements of
the reform packaac are not scheduled for full implementation until the beainnina of the 13th Five-Year
Plan in 1991. Wholesale and retail price reform is
essential to make other reforma work, such as selffinancina and makina the ruble more convertible into
both domestic 1oods and foreian currencies at realistic
rates. Yet, wholesale price reform in the state sector
will not be completed until 1991 and is likely to
consist of administrative revisions rather than chan1es
in the way prices are determined. Retail price reform
has been postponed indefinitely because the reaimc
fears that it will corrode the support of the populace
for perestroyka. Substantial new flexibility in settina
prices, as reformers oriainally intended, is not likely
because the Soviets have seen that arantina limited
enterprise riahts to set prices has been inflationary
under monopolistic conditions. (Sec inset, " Backtrackina on Reform ."~
The modernization program has also been laaain11 and
seems to be aettina a reduced level of attention. In
1987 there was no increase in the output of machinery
for the civilian sector, and the resultin& shortfalls in

Secret

• Consumer goods remain tied to state orders in
order to ensure that unpra/itable goods will
be produced; state orden ha11e been reduced
substantially in other sectors.
• A new set af price regulations on goods and
services produced in the cooperative sector are
in response to public comp/a/nu a{ price
gouging.
• Decisions on wage Increases. which were to be
the preserve Cl{ the enterprise, now are monitored by Gt»bank In order to ensure that they
do not exceed productivity gains and add to
illllationary pressures.
• .Wholesale price reform that will be implemented beginning in 1990 is not the reform of
the price mecluuiifm Itself as envisioned In thi!
original reform decree, but another revision
that will periodically nttd adjusti"L.1£ nr)- -

equipment for investment caused problems throughout industry and the rest of the economy. The hi&h
tar1ets that machine builders were tasked to achieve
were overwhelmini, particularly in liaht of the fact
that they were bcina forced to do cvcrythina at once:
retool, increase quality, conserve resources, chanac
the product mix, and accelerate production. Despite
some performance improvement in 1988, the pro1ram
remains well below tare~
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-Gorbachev'• economic proaram bu eo far failed
COlllllJMR. Ecooomic performuc;C dwina l 98s-&8
wu about the aamc u in 1976-82-the !DOit atapant
Brezhnev yean when per capita income did not ,,aw.
The drcell of tbil poor pedonnanc»-Q1Upled with
rcduocd imports of consumer &OOda and the a~
hol campaip-mcan that Soriet couumera probably
felt aomcwbat worac off at the end of 1987 than they

did in early l 98S when Gorbachev uaumed the Jl()lt
of General Secretary. The Sorict consumer acenc ii
still marked by lcnatky queues, ratiollina of IOlll.c
1oods, pervasive black-market activity, and shortqca
of basic nccessitica, especially f~

Bcc:aue Of these mountina ~. Gorbachev bu
bepn to alter hil atratccY in an attempt to rcvitali7.e
bil OCOllOlllic PfOll'Alll ud pnparc for the plannina
clecUiona for thc 11C1tt·ftTo.year plan (1991-9S). The
potential probloma from diaanantled conslUllCfl forced
Gorbachev to alter hia investment 1tratC1Y to place
more ClllipUail on houaina, food proc:cuina. and liaht

indutry and to rcatrict arowth in 10111e other secton.
The Soviets have directed the machinc-buildina indutry to aivo priority to aocton that directly acrvc the
~
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industry because those initiatives hold the best prospects for producin& considerable improvements in the
quality of life over the next five years. Lcaislation that
would have levied a prohibitive tax structure on
cooperatives was remanded in July by the Supreme
Soviet in an unprecedented mov~

Jll&ure S
USSR: A\leftll! ~.i G.-tb of
Per Capita C-mptlon, 1956-87
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The dc(ClllC industry ii allO bein1 told to assume

re&JlOlllibility for a 1rcatcr share of conswner-rclatcd
production:
• Premier Ryzhkov directed the defense industry to
increase deliveries of equipment to the food-proccasin& sector.
• The Ministry of Machine Buildin1 for Licht and
Foods Industry and Household Appliances was disbanded and most plants rcsubordinated to the defense industry.
• The 1989 plan calls on the defense industry to
improve the quality and increase production of
consumer aoods and capital equipment for consumer-related industries.
• The Minister of Medium Machine Buildinc (the
most secretive defense-industrial ministry) announced plans to increase sharply the output of
equipment for tbe dairy industr~

We believe that Gorbachcv's efforts at reformin& the
economy, fostcrina capital renewal, and motivatine
labor and mana1ement will produce no substantial
improvement in the Soviet economy over the next five
years.' Hia efforts to devote incrcasin1 resources and
attention to improvina consumer welfare, however,
could achieve some modeat resulta. Still, we hclicve
GorbachCY will be diaappointed with the overall conacqucnccs. Squcczin1 investment arowth in nonconaumcr sectors, includin1 heavy industry, will jeopardize prospects for mcctina vital production tar1cts.
This same atratqy resulted in serious bottlcncclcs and
a substantial alippa1e in industrial arowth durin1 the
period 19'76-80. Plana to increase investment in liebt
industry and to buy Western manufacturin11 equipment face lon1-drawn-out rctoolin11 and installation
proccasca. Gorbachcv'a failure to deal with the already larac budact deficit will intensify inflationary
prc:asu,cs. (Sec annex B~
Soviet attempts to incorporate new tccbnoloaies and
create a more productive labor force will not be
enouah to narrow the tccbnoloey gap in most sectors
with the West durina the remainder of this century.
More important, aains in particular areas will not be
sclf-pcrpctuatina u Iona as incentives for dynamic
tcchnoloaical chan11e remain weak. The Soviets have
undertaken a variety of measures to spur innovation
and the introduction of new technolocics, including:
(l) raisins prices for innovative products; (2) forming
aaoc:iations to aather research, development, and
production responsibilities under one roof; (3) making
' Th• Dirttlor, Def•tut lnltlllw<n« Aw<n&Y, IH/lt ws that this
UIWW# Ptrlor'"411£t could lncludt sw/licie11t lmprow~nl in tlu
SO!lftrs' .,,,,_,;c artd ttchllie<J/ ba1t ro f11<1/i1at• ful/illm ..t qf

/urun in//t1ary '-'""""~

Gorbachev is incrcaaincly conccntratin1 on expanding
the private and cooperative sectors and oll'erin& loncterm lcasina arranaements in both aariculture and
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information more available as a result of 1losno.st; and
(4) encoura11in11: joint ventures and technical exchan11:es with the more advanced countries. Nevertheless, systemic obstacles remain that discoura11:e the
introduction and dispersion of new technologies at
industrial enterprises.' Recent reforms aim at creatin11:
conditions and incentives for 11:reater "technoloay
pull" from below and cxpandin1 the autonomy of
research and production collectives, but we believe
these tint falterin& steps will not produce substantial
results durin& the period covered by this Estimate.
Acquisition of technola&Y aimed toward military uses
will not provide advances in Soviet industrial applications-the cornentonc of Soviet modernization. On
the other hand, the new proposed forms of cooperative
sharin& of technolo11:y and mana1erial techniques with
• Tht Dirttlor, DeftnJt lflUlli~tKt A~ncy, btlit~s that. sinct tht
olrtady ltod ill s~eral luy deftnsr ltthnologits, they
.thould be obit to cont/nut assimilatint uchnolory gairu in this

Sovi~IS

.ttC'IOr. (S NF)
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the West, particularly joint ventures, could allow for
easier transfer of technolo1y than has been the case
with traditional purchases of machinery and equipment. '~
There may be some economic benefits from the
reform pro11:ram that will help to prevent further
deterioration in the planned economy. For example,
financial pressures on enterprises should help reduce
redundant labor and some waste of materials. On
balance, however, we beli~c that such benefits will be
slow in comin1 and that they will be outweighed by
disruptions resultin& from the conflicting and changin11: si1nals that piecemeal implementation of the
reform program will continue to create. ~

We see no evidence that Gorbachev currently intends
to impose more radical reform in the state sector, a
strate&Y that would include:
• Dilen1aainc enterprises completely from ministerial
control and allowin1 them to respond to economic
levers.
• Providin1 much better price and profit si1nals by
allowin1 prices to ftuctuate in response to supply
and demand.
• Crcatin1 a more competitive environment by brcakina up tho preacnt bllac production con1lomera tes
'
and pcrmittin1 competition from abroad.
• lntroclucina financial and capital markets.
Sw:b moves toward a market economy at this time
wOuld be cvai more disruptive to the planned economy tlwa ~I implementation and in partit:ular
would jeopardize Gorbachev'• campaip to win popular 1upport for hi& proarams. We bclicwc it most likely
that reforms for the state sector will continue to be
implemented slowly. Only a small number of unprofitable 6rms will be abut down, and price reform will
entail the periodic revision of price& rather than a
chan1c in the balic pricin1 mechanism to allow more
floilibility. Ncvertbclea, Gorbachev bas often reacted
to sctbacb by proposina incrca1in1ly radical mcaSUl'CI, and we cannot rule out an effort to move
rapidly toward a market economy in the state sector.
(Sec annex C.~
We believe Gorbachev will continue to puah forward

We believe there will be cscalatin1 conflicts over
resources as the industrial modernization proeram
falls short, co111umers continue to clamor for tan1ible
reytards, and the military perceives no reduction in its
needs. ln the near term, the resource allocation debate
will be sharpest on investment. The present five-year
plan bas no slack that would permit 1rcatcr invest·
ment in priority sectors without offscttin& adjustmenta in other areas. The rcaime continues to balance
the books on the investment pro1ram by assumin1
larae 1ains in productivity in key areas such as
machine buildin1, a1riculturc, industrial materials,
and construction. Yct, in bia three-plus years in
p0wcr, Gorbachev baa not made any pro1rcss in
revcnin1 the Iona-term dc:c:linc in productivity~
Aa a l'Clult, the lcadmhip will have to tap resources
outside the civilian machinery-production sector to
continue the hi1h investment strate1y needed to renew the USSR's capital stock and improve productivity over the Ion& term. As a lar1e claimant on some of
the economy's moat valuable and productive resources, the defense industry is the prime, but not the
only, candidate that will be tasked to support Gorbacbev's industrial modernization drive. The defense
industry already produces civilian investment 1oods
and is the main source of some hi&h·tcchnoloeY
machinery and equipment such as robots, computers,
and advanced machine tools both for its own use and
for the civilian econom~

on the moves already bcaun to expand private initiative by pavin1 the way for 1rowth in the private and
cooperative leCtOn and by allowin1 Iona-term a1ricultural lcuea. For such reforms to work. however,
MCllCOW must allow more flcs:ibility and reliance on
the market. We believe proarea in this area will be
difficult bccaasc a resentful public and skeptical local
authorities are likely to continue retardin1 the development of the private sector. Furthermore, the lease
contractin1 system in a1riculture will probably remain bound by centrally directed procurement tarsets
and atatc aupplics of inputs as well as a recalcitrant
bareaucracy. Goods supplied by the private sector will
be caally, raisin1 concerns over inflation. An added
problem for Moscow is that these reforms probably
will be most 1uccessful, at least initially, in non·
Russian areas such as the Baltic states and the
Caucasus~

The defense industry baa been aivcn additional assi1nmenta to support the civilian sector and has been
told that these civil projects must be liven priority,
even at the expense of IOll\e defClllC activities. We
jud1e Gorbachev will divert additional resources from
defens~includin1 mana1cn, equipment dcsipen,
investment funds, and plant capacity-to his civilian
pro1rams. The unilateral force reductions recently
announced by Gorbachev could pa'YC the way for
cutbacks in weapons procurement in the near term,
which will release defense industry resources for
Gorbachev's civil economic a1cnda. While we rccoa·
nize there is some redundant defense plant capacity,
si1nificant increases in the production of 1oods for the

Secntt
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lonaer term, to achieve lastina pins in productivity,
sianificant investment resovrces will be required. Rcdirectina investment aoina to the defense industry
would not be sufficient to meet the economy's modernization requirements 1inee other sccton take far
areater shares of total investment. While 1lowin1 the
flow of investment resources into the defcnsc soctor
may well result in a downward tum in defenac
spcndina trends, the Soviets probably would maintain
weapons pro1rams that arc key to force modernizatien, while stretcbina some lower priority proarama
and phasina out early some lona·cstablished weapons
production ru~
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The accumulatina economic problems and the challenaes posed by the simultaneous punuit ol economic
and political reform will raile the level ot contention
hiahcr than it has been so far in Gorbachev'• tenure.
• Adminisua1ion. other services. and civaJian
M a result of these tensions and continued atruules
rtsearch and developmen1.
over resource allocation, we believe there ia some risk
for Gorbachev's economic proaram. In the area of
economic reform in particular, diaruptiom-widospread reform-related work 1toppa11es or a drutic
civilian sector beyand the short term would require a drop in performance indicators-would strenathen
divenion of rcsourcca from the military. Some mem- oonservativc opposition and convert to opponents
bers of the military have acknowlcdaed that defense
those who have been only lukewarm supporters of
must endure some pain under pe'e.rt,oyka to help the reform. Such trend~plcd with the efl'ecta of
economy and, hence, its own needs down the line.
11ltuno.rt and continuina nationality turmoil-<:Ould
Nevertheless, divenion of resources from defense to
force the leadenhip into major retreat. If this lhould
civilian objectives will escalate conflicts over resource happen, the more orthodox elements of Gorbacbcv's
allocation because it could delay UParades to weapons prosram would survive, but the reforms desisned to
plants, thereby postponina the introduction of new
brina about a major decentralization of economic
systems. Clearly there are 1tron11 ~omic pressures decision makina would be she~
for major reductions in military spcndina. The full
extent of these trade-offs will be based on an onaoina
lmpllcations for Ille Weet
decisionmakina and bureaucratic proceu that~
continue over the scope of the Estima~
0. AnM Coatrol
The Director, Defense Intclli&cncc Aacncy, holds the Gorbachev's initiatives in the arms control arena have
view that a critical distinction must be made in the
been supported by development of "new thinkina" in
discussion of resource allocation trade-offs between
the formulation of national security policy. Three
the resource requirements for short-term objectives
lcadina themes of this new policy are:
and those of lon11-ran1e aoab. Short-term requirements will rely primarily upon exi1tin1 plant capacity • The economic dimension al national stcurity. Sovi·
and inputs. The demands Gorbachev is makina on the
et leaders have linked an improved economy to the
defense sector do not require sianificant short-term
expansion of the USSR's inftuence, and they have
reallocations from defense to the civilian sector or the
disruption of current procurement proarams. In the
29
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contended that the challenae posed by the arms
race to M06COw's superpower status is as much
economic as it is military. They and the military
leadership aeree that sienificant improvements in
the hieh-technolo1y sector of the economy arc
cssc:ntial to compete with future W cstern weapon
systems.

• Tiit! limits of military powt!r. Gorbachev has tried
to promote a oonccpt of "mutual security" that
attaches ereatcr wcieht to political factors.
• '"Rt!asonable sW/iciency. "Gorbachev and his followers have characterized this concept as havine
the necessary forces to deter a1arcssion, and they
have indicated that the Soviets already have sufficient power to do so. The Party Conercss in February 1986, moreover, endorsed Gorbachev's call to
"restrict military power within the bounds of reasonable sufficiency.'~
In addition to tryine to redefine Soviet national
security requirements, we believe Gorbachev has
moved arms control to the forefront of the USSR's
national SC(;Urity a1cnda in an effort to dampen both
external and internal pressures to spend more on
defense, at least until he can reap the productivity
eains he hopa to achieve from his industrial modernization proeram. With more than 150 Soviet Ground
Forces divisions, 160 Soviet Air Forces regiments, and
50 Soviet Air Defense Forces rcaimcnts west of the
Ural Mountains, any type of accommodation with
NATO that would allow the Soviets to reduce expenditures on modcrnizine these forces has the potential
to result in sub6tantial resource savin11. The Soviet
leadership probably hopes that the process of arms
control nceotiations will weaken NATO's resolve to
modernize conventional and tactical nuclear wcapons--thus makine possible cuts in their own defense
spendine~

The unilateral force reductions recently announced by
Gorbachev could pave the way for cutbacks in weapons procurement in the years ahead. The amount
saved will depend on the forces affected, the rcstructurine of rcmainine forces to give them what Gorbachev described as a "clearly defensive" orientation,
the pace at which the reduced force is modernized,
and the costs of carryine out these initiatives. (s NF)

A plausible Ions-term method of transfcrrina: resources would be to redirect future investment from
defense industries into the civilian sector durine the
next five-year plan (1991-95). As a result of the larecscale modernization in the defense industries in the
1970s, the defense sector has already in place most of
the equipment it needs to produce weapon systems
scheduled for deployment throuch the early 1990s.
But the hiah-quality machine tools, equipment, and
raw materials required to retool the defense industry
to produce the next ccncration of weapons arc the
same resources needed for Gorbachcv's industrial
modernization proa;ram~
For Eastern Emope ud Scwlet Oieilt States
Attempts at political reform in the USSR arc likely 10
eencrate pressure on Eaat European countries for
similar reforms. Moscow will also increase its demands on them for more and hia;hcr quality machinery and consumer goods and for a;rcatcr participation
in joint projects-particularly those involvina; the
exploitation of Soviet natural resources. East European countries will also be asked to shoulder more of the
cosu of the Wanaw Pact defense ctfort. We believe
theac countrics--which arc facine economic constraints and arc anxious lo do hard currency business
with the West-will be able to resist moat of these
demands successfully.~

As tci relations with client states, we expect increased
pressure from Moscow for those countries 10 adopt
reforms in order to reduce the burden of Soviet
support. While such support ia only a limited drain on
resources, Gorbachev apparently believes that it is
inconsistent to continue support at past levels to
countries, such as Cuba and Vietnam, that arc not
willine to adopt more ftcxiblc economic policiea.~
In COllllllercial Relations
We do not foresee a larec, sustained increase in Soviet
imports from the tcchnoloeically advanced capitalist
countries. Poor Soviet export prospects mean that
such an increase would have to be financed either by a
'For further details, see NIE 11/12·9·88 "8«ct PIF t16k May
1988, Soviet Polley Toward EOJttm Europt Undu GOl'bachev.
~
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substantial runup of debt, which Soviet officials insist sccton. For CJ1amplc, even borrowina as much as
Western bankers would allow-perhaps $3-4 billion
they will avoid, or by accelerated r:old sales, which
net annually in addition to the rouahly $5 billion
could risk sir:nificant reduction in world r;old prices.
In this reaard, the situation facinr: MOlicow in 1988 is needed per year to refinance maturina: debt-would
far different from the USSR 's position in the carly-to- provide only a drop in the bucket for an economy that
middle 1970s, when the Soviets could ca&ily manar:e a producca roua:hly $2 trillion worth of a:oods and
services annually. We believe the Soviet leadership
substantial increase in their debt to the West:
• Now Moscow must contend with stable or dcclinina will not undertake such borrowinp for fear of the
oil prices and uncertainties over the quantity of oil
economic levcraa:e it would a:ive Western a:ovcmmenta
and banken. Moreover, the Soviets rccoa:nizc that
available for export.
• Much of the debt incurred in the 1970s was formal- plans for any debt buildup can a:o awry should
MOICX>w unexpectedly confront lower oil prices, furly tied to Western aarccmcnts to purchase Soviet
raw materials. This option is currently bcina used
ther depreciation of the dollar, or two consecutive bid
more selectively.
barves~
Moreover, althouah the Soviets recoenizc the potential r;ains from increased use of Western tcchnoqy
We expect to sec an intensification of Soviet foreia:n
and equipment, they laclr. the confidence in the ability economic initiatives, includin1 increased conccssioos
of the economy-as currently confiaured-elfcctivcly to Western firms to conclude joint-ventare aarccto absorb and ultimately to diffuse imported tcchnol- menta, a:reater cft"orts to learn from Western businessmen, a stepped-up campaia:n for GATI membership,
O&Y on a larae scale~
and the possible release of more trade and financial
We cannot rule· out a temporary sharp increase in
data to facilitate improved borrowina: terms. (Sec
annex D.) Under tbcac conditions Soviet bard currenimports of consumer aoods as a stoppp measure,
aiven the lcadenhip's concern over the lack of popular cy trade will continue to be dominated by Western
Europe and Japan. The Soviets alao will puab bard as
support for Gorbachev's proarams. Even 1ucb an
a top priority to improve economic relations with the
increase would only restore Soviet spending on consumer a:oods imports to prc- I98S levels. The SO\'iets
European Communi~
cut back substantially on imports of consumer a:oods
at that time in response to a lara:e reduction in export The Soviets will continue to press for trade and
carninas. In recent months Western banb bave been possibly financial concessions from the West. This
will lead to increased preaurcs for the West to pare
neaotiatina: credit lines with the Soviet Union worth
between $6 billion and $9 billion-lara:cly tied to
further the list of COCOM-controlled tccbnoqics.
Soviet purchases of machinery and equipment for the Such prcaaure will make it more difficult for the West
production of consumer a:oods. In the past the Soviets to maintain a unified stance on current aerccmentshave arranaed such lines and not used them fully, and or reach a new conscnsus---<:onccmin1 trade and
it is currently unclear to what extent they will use
financial flows to the Soviet Bl~
these newly acquired credit lines. Unliko the midI970s, when credit competition amona: Western a:ovFor Westen Le.erase
ernments worked to the Soviets' financial as well as
Given the severity of Soviet economic problems, Gorpolitical advantaa:e, the new credit lines do not offer
bachev needs the many benefits of & nonconfrontapreferential financina, nor do they otherwise material- :ional international environment. This 1ives the Unitly broaden the potential base for Soviet borrowina.
ed States and its allies considerable leverage in
barpinina with the Soviets over the terms of that
~
environment on some security issues such u regional
A surae in borrowina from the West would not aid the confticts and arms control and on some internal
Soviet economy sia:nificantly or ameliorate the resource competition between the military and civilian
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matters such u human rl1ht1 and information exchanp. The marp oC tbia lcvcraae will be set by
MOIC:ow'• determination not to let the West affect tbc
fundamental nature of the So¥ict ayatem or its superpower 1tal111.' (C NP)
• For. r.ncr dllc!lallan olU.... ....... _ SNIE 11·1~ . Sa.111
Policy Dwl• 1•• Nu1 Plldu 41 Al',., COlltrol In E -.
N°""'bcr 1981; NIE 11-3/I·"· &M11 fon:n •ltll c_.i1111.,
/Of StNllql< Nwl.., COlfll<I Tltnurlt rk IAft 199in (Yolw- I),
Decanbcr 1911; and Illa fort"°""""' l!MimalA NIE 11-14-&a,
T""'1 w IWll'-"61 I• WMS""' h<I Tlltoln- FtNtt1 •""
Doctri•. INl-2001; alld NIE 11+19, So~Stratqy T,,,..,.,J
//tt Wm: Tlw Gorll«lltt a.//~
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Annex A
The "Kosygin Reform"
As outlined by Kosy&in, the 1965 reform proaram was
to include an administrative reor1anization of the
bureaucracy, some decentralization of plannin1 and
dccisionmak:in1 functions from the ministries to the
enterprises, a chan1e in success criteria for enterprises, a revision of wholesale prices, and a reform of
the industrial supply system.~
In comparison, Gorbachev's reform proaram is much
more comprehensive and intcaratcd, cncompsssin1
other key elements. For example, his price reform,
unlike previous efforts, is desi1ned to encompass all
forms of prices-wholesale, procurement, and retailand, in theory, is intended to chan1e the basic pricin1
mechanism.~

The 1965 reforms were handicapped by major economic flaws and inconsistencies. But they foundered
la!'lelY because of opposition from the 1ovcrnment
bureaucracy, which reacted by procrastinatin1, assimilatin1, complicatin1, and re1U1atin1. Implementation of the reform also suffered from a lack of stron1
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leadership backin1. Ita initiator, Koay1ln, became
increa1in1IY ovcnli&dowed by Brezhnev, who la eked
his predeceuor'a coaimitmeilt to reform. The cllmato
for a doc:cntrallzation of dedlioallllkina became OYCn
lesa favorable after tllo Czechoalovak "lprina" of
1968, which undericond tho polltical riab of reform.
Consequently, the reform was never implemented ..
initially intended.~

Annex B
The Budget Deficit
The Soviet state budaet deficit bas increased dramatically durinc the last three years. We calculate the
1989 deficit will be about 12S billion rubles-some 13
percent of Soviet GNP. (For comparilon, the hichest
US GO¥ernment budaet deficit represented 3.S percent of US GNP in fiscal year 1986.)~
The inflationary pressures reaultinc from Moscow's
ftM:al policy are already visible. Growth of waccs
almost doubled in the fint half of 1988. Then: has
been a marked increase in the prices of consumer
coods sold in collective farm markets, alone with
hiilher prices and increased shortages of consumer
aoods in state stores. Articles in the Soviet PfC$S have
complained loudly about enterprises inflatina the
prices of new machinery products. Excess purchasing
power also hu probably led to an expansion of the
undcraround economy, which reaults in resource divenions from the state sector and undermines attempts to spur state worker productivity throueh
hi&hcr waaca and ulari~

Figure 8
USSR: Estilllated State Budget Deflcit,1981-89
Ptrcutt of GNP
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Gorbachev'• policics are partly responsible for ti)e
deficit rise:
• State spcndina has risen rapidly as a result of large
boosts in state investment and increases in total
state subsidies on food and livestock products.
• Receipts from stiff sales taxes on alcoholic bevcraacs are down substantially as a result of the
reaime's antialcohol proeram.
• Revenues from the larac markupg impogcd on the
retail prices of imported food and consumer coods
have fallen sharply as a result of the cutback in
these imports startina in 1986.
• Proceeds from enterprise profit taxes grew slowly
last year because of production problems due to
retooline, reforms, and quality control measur~
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Annex C
Soviet Economic Reform:
Signs of a Radical
Economic Shift
Indicators of forward movement toward radical, market-oriented reform would include:

• Less emphasis on the fulfillment of 1986-90 Fivcy ear Plan tar1cts and the announcement of realistic
1991-9 5 1oals. The 1989 plan already has acc:cpted
tar1cts for produced national income and industrial
production that are lower than called for in the
current five-year plan.
• Stron1, united commitment by the leadenhip not
only to the 1encral concept of economic restructuring but also to individual elements of the refonn
proaram that arc particularly controversial, such as
essential price changes or even price reform.
• Willin1ness to carry throu1h particularly painful
adjustments such as bankruptcies that close down
many enterprises and wa11c rcforma that lead to
wide differentials in pay.
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• Evidence of a lar11c expansion in the number of
cooperatives (and employees of cooperatives) and the
playin11 down of resentment by the aeneral populace
over caalitarian issues.
• Promul1ation of major new aaricultural reforms
that reduce the powen of the state and collective
farma.
• Greater consolidation of economic ministries, accompanied by cuts in staff and revision of their
charters to steer them away from supervisin1 the
day-to-day activities of economic enterprises.
• Continued ability of reform economists to publish
controversial articles that push the limits of reform.
~
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Annex D
Update on Joint Ventures
MOICOW baa sianed 41 joint-venture contracts with
Western firma in 1938, brin1in1 the total to 61 since
lcaillation aovcrnina auch contracts took effect in
January 1987. Ncverthdoa, Soviet loaders are discouraaed by the low level of inveatmont and technolOIY in moat of tbeae deals and are c:onsldcrina cban1in1 the proaram to encouraae more Wea tern
participation. Such chanaea mi1ht spur additional

Despite the surcc: in a1rcements, the Soviet leaderihip
is far from sati&fied with the proareas of its joint-

vcnture proaram. Service and conawnc:r-relatcd projccta, rather than hi1h-technolo&Y deals, still dominate:
the list of completed contract~

contracts, but primarily from firms interested in
·~·-le proj~)

Moacow'a relative aucccsa in ne1otiatin1 joint venturea ii Jaraely the result of area ter Soviet flexibility,
particularly in eaaina rcatrictiona on the repatriation
of profita, the biaaeat obltacle to ooncludin1 a1reement1. The oriainal lqialation allowed Weatern firms
to earn bard currency prolita only by exportina fin.
ishcd products of the joint enterprise. Moscow is now
allowina an array oC options, includina countcrtrade
aaroementa in which the Weatern partnen export
Soviet aooda to earn bard currency. In one aarcement,
the Sovieta reportedly will alao aJlow a conaortium of
aix US firms to repatriate profiu by poolina their hard
currency earnin~)
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